NEC DISPLAY SOLUTIONS ENHANCES 30-INCH and 27-INCH LED-BACKLIT MONITORS WITH IPS PANELS IN MULTISYNC® EA SERIES LINEUP

Power Users Benefit from Displays Designed for Dual Monitor Configurations

CHICAGO – December 16, 2015 – NEC Display Solutions of America, a leading provider of commercial LCD display and projector solutions, today announced the new MultiSync® EA305WMi and EA275WMi, 30-inch and 27-inch displays.

Designed for dual monitor configurations, these widescreen models feature IPS panel technology with wide viewing angles (178° horizontal/vertical), DisplayPort 1.2 inputs and outputs, and the NEC-exclusive ControlSync™ technology.

ControlSync™ technology allows users to control up to six displays in a multi-monitor configuration. Upon establishing one unit as the master, users are able to control most settings of the multi-monitor setup in unison through the primary monitor.

“The new EA305WMi and EA275WMi displays give business professionals new, powerful tools, especially when using multiple monitors,” said Art Marshall, Senior Product Manager for Desktop Displays at NEC Display Solutions. “The displays also include NEC’s leading environmental and productivity features, as well as NEC-exclusive ControlSync and human sensors.”
The models also offer smart sensing technology, which automatically detects work conditions to determine the proper display brightness with ambient light and human sensors, as well as touch-sensitive menu controls. A comprehensive input panel, including HDMI 2.0, DisplayPort 1.2 out, DVI-D, and 3-port USB hub, connects users to the latest devices, and a fully adjustable stand, including height adjust, tilt, rotation and pivot functionality, ensures that these displays can fit any desktop environment.

The wide color gamut EA305WMi is a cost effective option for photography, video production and print, while the sRGB gamut EA275WMi is ideal for online content development.

Each of the displays includes the following features:

- Widescreen IPS panel with LED backlighting
- 350 cd/m² brightness and 8-bit color
- 20,000:1 dynamic contrast ratio (1000:1 typical)
- Ergonomic adjustable stand with 130mm height-adjust, tilt, swivel and pivot
- Integrated speakers (1W x 2) and headphone jack
- ECO Mode™, carbon footprint meter and cost meter
- ENERGY STAR® 6.0 and TCO 6.0 compliant

The MultiSync EA305WMi-BK and EA275WMi-BK ship with a 3-year limited parts and labor warranty, and will be available in December 2015 at a minimum advertised price of $1,399 and $699, respectively.

The SpectraViewII EA Kit, which includes NEC’s SpectraViewII Software and a Datacolor Spyder5 calibration sensor, is available as a separate option (minimum advertised price of $199) or bundled with the 30-inch monitor as the EA305WMi-BK-SV and 27-inch monitor as the EA275WMi-BK-SV at minimum advertised prices of $1,549 and $849, respectively.
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About NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc.
NEC Display Solutions of America, Inc., is a leading designer and provider of innovative
desktop LCD monitors, commercial- and professional-grade large-screen LCD displays,
a diverse line of multimedia and digital cinema projectors, and integrated display
solutions. It develops leading-edge visual technology and customer-focused solutions for
a wide variety of markets, including digital signage, education, graphics, healthcare,
restaurants, retail, transportation, and many more. NEC is orchestrating a brighter world
with the quality and reliability of its products and outstanding customer service. For
additional information about NEC Display Solutions of America products, call (866) NEC-
MORE, or visit the website at www.necdisplay.com. Follow us on our social media
channels: Facebook, YouTube, Google+, Twitter and LinkedIn.

About VUKUNET
VUKUNET powers growth in the digital out-of-home advertising business, and creates
new revenue opportunities for DOOH network owners from trading desks, digital
agencies and online companies. As the only global solution for online DOOH ad buying,
VUKUNET automates campaign planning, inventory availability, flighting of ads and
reporting of POP. For additional information on this ad serving platform from NEC
Display Solutions of America, please visit www.vukunet.com, or call (877) 805-VUKU.